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ZANDVLEI PROTECTED AREA
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

MINUTES

MEETING HELD AT THE IMPERIAL YACHT CLUB / ZANDVLEI SPORTS CLUB, MUIZENBERG ON 
WEDNESDAY 12 March 2019

Present: Angus Hemp (AH) Marina da Gama Association (MDGA)
Andy Killick (AMK) Geology specialist, recreational fisherman
Aimee Kuhl (AK)                         Ward Councilor
Anthony Roberts (AR) CTEET
Andrew Taylor (AT) CoCT Water & Sanitation branch
Bernelle Verster (BV) Chair, ZPAAC
Cherry Giljam (CG) Friends of Park Island
Dave Jubb (DJ) Marina da Gama Association (MDGA)
David Roux (DR)                        Sea Scouts
John Fawkes (observer)
Kyran Wright (KW) Manager, ZENR
A. Lathif Gafoor (LG) Ward 64 civic
Neil Armitage (NPA)                   Yacht Club / UCT
Nyanisa Tshaya (NT) DEA & DP, Coastal Management
Sandra Fawkes (observer)

 Apologies Dave Walker (DW)                     CPUT
Gillion Bosman (GB)                  Mayoral committee
Dalton Gibbs (DG)                     CoCT
Zarmeen Ghoor                        UCT student on estuary nutrient management.
Gavin Lawson (GL)            Cape Bird Club (CBC)

Invited:

Item Action by

Meeting opened: 14h10

1. Welcome:  Extended to all by Bernelle Verster

2. Attendance Register:   Signed by all.

3. Minutes of previous meetings:  Matters Arising:  Discussed as moved through agenda

Person now appointed in the position for the Invasive Species Unit – KW
Mallard culling have been gone in twice in last two months, haven’t found many, about 50.
AH: Need a person in a boat to go round and pick up the ones they missed.
KW: Name of official dealing with animal control: Marco Meyer, number: 021 712 1944

Ratified minutes are on website: http://zpaac.org.za/zpaac-minutes/
AH

http://zpaac.org.za/zpaac-minutes/
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4. City Matters

ZENR matters:

 Dog permission issue:
Allegation made against Dalton and Kyran of bribery which needs to be resolved 
before we take the dogs on park island issue to a public forum. Once this has been 
resolved the public meeting can happen. Dog island is currently legally zoned for dog
walking.

 Zonation nuts and bolts meeting: scheduled for Wednesday 24th April 14:00 
Matters arising: DG and KW to send ppt.

 ZENR Quarterly Report are out and on website.
 Schedule of mouth opening report to be distributed to group. Mouth is open at the 

moment.
 Submitted a burn permit application for a section of the reserve. Also assisting with 

the Cadestes (sp) butterflies project as a research experiment. Low nutrient ingress 
into the vlei expected. Preparation strategies are in place to improve fire 
manageability.

 Had one night count, spotlights made an immense difference, thanks ZVT. Worked 
very well during the military exercises for crowd control.

 The military exercise was a success for the nature reserve with interactive 
management, although with challenges. Impacts to reserve was minimal, some 
ammunition was left on the beach, area around cordoned-off area received some 
foot traffic. There was no EIA done (‘existing military range’), but site visits for the 
dunes were done, there was an impact on the marine environment, but not able to 
measure impact.

 Motivate for a permanent office assistant at Zandvlei.
ACTION: KW make list of most urgent staff needs, feedback to ZPAAC which feeds 
to Ward Councillor.

 KW: The bidding process (‘BIF’) for the new weedharvester has been initiated.

Sewer spills report back

 KW: Commend the reticulation colleagues for swift response and 
responsiveness to any spills.

 Recent spill in Marina allegedly was a stormwater drain from Vrygrond, but this 
needs investigation. May be linked with the fibre drilling. Have had 4 incidents this 
week, difficult to track. An example of construction collaboration between silos in the 
City, with thanks. Good protocols and systems in place.
ACTION: KW to send bullet points of positive interaction to AK to send as official 
letter.

SF: Is this fed back to Abdulla Parker? Yes, Trying to stop the sewer – stormwater linkages 
but can’t stop all cross linkages, for example to protect private properties.

 No further serious spills.
 Generators at pump stations are prohibitively expensive. But in preparation of 

loadshedding the pump station is pumped down to maximise capacity. There is a 
roving mobile generator if needed.

 There are generators at all the major pump stations (AT listed these)
 Matters arising: Follow up meeting on 4 April for sewer emergency protocols.

(NT: contingency plan for sewer spills – is there an updated emergency protocol?)

Communication issues

ZENR quarterly reports now available on website with thanks to KW: http://zpaac.org.za/
zenr-quarterly-reports/

From past meeting:

DG, KW

KW

KW

KW

KW to 
report 
back

http://zpaac.org.za/zenr-quarterly-reports/
http://zpaac.org.za/zenr-quarterly-reports/
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How do we improve communication between the city and everyone else, to keep everyone 
reasonably happy?
ACTION: what are the big ‘bug bears’:
- mouth openings – need the schedule and record the past events too.
- water quality report
- condition of the weed
Find a way for this to be running in the background to keep this info accessible.
Some ways of information need media clearance as a City official.
for inclusion into quarterly reports – meet when the quarterly reports are due. Look at the 
Table Bay quarterly reports for a good template.
There is a lack of prominence of the reserve, the quarterly report helps to improve this.
Use the reports to feed social media, mailing lists.

KW

5.
Province Matters: DEA&DP

Coastal Management Lines (CML) Project is underway, it will be rolled out throughout the 
province, the first pilot study is the CoCT.   Coastal Management lines are important in the 
face of the effects of climate change, as it involves both a quantification of risks and pro-
active planning for future development.

Public launch site – The Province is assisting the Municipalities to in developing the Public 
Launch Site Operational Plans for the listed sites. A concept plan was developed for the 
Municipalities to use to develop Operational Plans for the sites in their jurisdiction.

Estuary Management Programme:  The Province is aligning the existing estuary 
management plans to the specs set by the National Estuary Management Protocols and 
developing new estuary management plans for the priority estuaries. Zandvlei estuary 
management plan has been handed over to the City of Cape Town, it is one of the updated 
estuary plans.  It will be up to the CoCT to carry it through for the full review and gazetting 
process. 

CJ: Examples of sites along coast? Ieptieshaam Bekko is the person contact person for the 
CML Project, contact details 021-4833370/Ieptieshaam.Bekko@westerncape.gov.za.
E.g. erosion, floods.
Does the estuary management plan fit with the integrated reserve management plan? Yes, 
they need to talk to each other but are their own documents.

6. Memberships and Representatives Update

BV: Follow up on representatives for ZPAAC.
AR Comment: This is a poorly management system, asking for clarification has not received 
feedback.
ZPAAC: We have these gaps, we have these nominations, we fully support inclusion.
In interim, invite as observers who do not have voting rights.

BV

7. Project list report back and update

 Weed harvester:
Hyacinth: Through the Kader Asmal programmes had river wardens, but through a green jobs
bungle in 2017 lost this. The ZVT sustained the wardens in 2017/8 in the hope that the 
contracts can be renewed in 2018. But the City now said the programme has been cancelled 
and replaced with roaming wardens. Now there is a massive hyacinth outbreak. It has been 
addressed by public civil action and funds for the moment. If this continues property values 
will drop significant. John has written this up and sent to Julia Wood.
ACTION: Need a letter of concern to Council via ZPAAC.
It is not acceptable that the removal of the river wardens was without consultation, and 
further that a successful programme has been destroyed - “10 years of work down the drain”

 

BV
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Major problems in the Marina is floating algae, not the macro weeds. AH suggests a small 
harvester, at cost of about $50 000. KW to look at specs to see if two vessels are more 
desirable than one.
Dumping: get permission to dump the algae on private land, rather than massive trips.

AH
KW

 Litter trap

Matters arising: KW to investigate how to move constructed litter trap forward.

Currently litter nets are working well and the contractors are doing well.
Flooding at the littertraps still need work. There are a network of poles and meshnets in place
that also captures some flying debris.

Plan in place with bobcat before winter rains?
Little bobcats are broken and big bobcats are too big to go into canal. No alternatives at 
present.

KW

 Litter reduction upstream and in general

Solid waste meeting held 1 January 2019.
Litter is removed from canal by one department and another department needs to collect it 
from the banks. They take too long, so the stuff gets back into the canals.
ACTION: Submit this as a template concern to AK. Challenge with Marina Petersen. Difficult.
Need a track record of interaction, then go to Speaker’s Office. Then Executive Mayor. 
Speaker.speaker@capetown.gov.za
KW was at Subcouncil 18 last week, have a meeting request to deal with solid waste.

AR: Catchment Management is going to take control of the rivers rather than split it between 
Councils. It was meant to have happened already.

From ZCF: there has been talk of frustration with Marina Petersen, but Berenice Naidoo 
(ZENR) has a working relationship, can that be used to build a constructive partnership.
But keep a paper trail, at some point there has to be accountability.

KW

 Dredging / Sediment Management

KW is working with Telcott to get dredger going for the mouth, there is a bit of money. AK: 
what worked at Clovelly may work?
LG: Spoke to Julia May (CTICC) who gave a contact.
(From previous meetings: AMK: The attempt at dredging two years ago was not sufficient. 
We need to remove approx. 13 times the amount removed two years ago and needs to be an
annual event. )

Main vlei: The Port Owen dredging plan could work but would need an EIA.
 Priority is dredging the mouth which does not need any EIA or permissions.

Weir: Remains an issue.
 Nutrient Management and integrated estuary management in general.

Have never seen the marina like this. It is very saline, about 30. Impacting the Polymachiten 
(sp?). Water also alkaline, hope for good winter rain to flush it out.

 Water Quality Monitoring : Analysis and Citizen science

KW: Hoping to get water quality monitors to track this. ACTION: Get quotes for these and ask
MdGA to help. Tie in the analyses to what we are actually experiencing on the vlei.
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Get information from past reports, historical data.

KW : Want to get a desktop study going. Agricultural drones ? There is a drone in MdGA.

NPA : Have a student (Zarmeen) who could do this work depending on the details.

SF : Rhodes is testing a drone to track the status of invasive water weeds in this area. What 
are the bylaws and regulations for flying over the area ? Action : Put in touch with KW. AK : 
There are two aspects, noise pollution (environmental areas) and (residential) less stringent.

KW
NPA

KW, SF
AK to 
look at 
legalities

8. Financial, Operational and Political Strategy

Had a Dream Zandvlei meeting on 7 February, write up on website: 
http://zpaac.org.za/2019/02/28/dream-zandvlei-visioning-exercise/

Met with Vrygrond Forum, need to repeat the workshop with wider communities. Leave it to 
the Marina community and Muizenberg Rate payers community who have been involved for 
a long time.

9. General

Aimee: Thinking about how best to engage on public engagement, press release on 
littertraps. A beautiful example of how people have come together and found a solution. 
Purpose of this is to thank them, and show subcouncil that these initiatives can work.

Marina security – boom required.

Advertise new chair post to Muizenberg, the Mid, the parkrun people, the MdGA, 
orienteering? Rate payers at Coniston? Someone in the environmental sector. Someone 
studying who get real world experience. Benefits include direct line to Council, legally 
mandated body – has clout.

10. Any Other Business: 

Zonation nuts and bolts meeting: scheduled for Wednesday 24th April 14:00

Proposed meetings for 2019: Provisional ZPAAC dates for 2019:
1. 20 March 2019
2. 5 June 2019
3. 11 September 2019

These are Wednesdays 14:00 to 16:00, at Zandvlei Sports Club unless Kyran requests a 
move to the Rendezvous.
4. 19 November 2019 - Water quality, joint ZCF meeting (already scheduled, yes it's later in 
the year and yes it's on an 'odd' day - Tuesday morning, as per the usual ZCF meetings)

Quemic control number: 083 499 1717 for environmental related emergencies.

11. Next Meeting:     5 June 2019

Meeting closed:   16:00

http://zpaac.org.za/2019/02/28/dream-zandvlei-visioning-exercise/

